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INTRODUCTION 
Horizontally polarized shear waves offer high sensitivity for inspection of 
adhesively bonded structures. They produce a strong shear deformation on the adherent-
adhesive interface allowing a relatively direct estimation of the adhesive failure (disbonds). 
Compared to localized conventional point-by-point ultrasonic waves, horizontal shear 
guided waves can be launched over long distances and larger areas of structural parts can 
be covered. Guided horizontal shear waves have a multimodal character and do not exhibit 
mode conversion at interfaces. The first fundamental symmetric shear mode (HSo) 
propagates non-dispersively in isotropic materials, while higher orders modes are 
dispersive and behave as guided Lamb waves. 
Horizontal shear waves have not been used extensively for practical inspection 
applications since they are difficult to excite with conventional piezoelectric transducers. 
Due to the linear dependence of their velocities on stress (i.e., acoustoelastic effect or 
birefringence property) and the ease with which directional polarization can be produced, 
they were mainly used as bulk waves for stress measurement of isotropic metallic materials 
[1- 3]. However, over the last twenty years, inspection techniques using horizontally 
polarized shear waves have been developed for stainless steel thick-weld inspection [4-5]. 
These waves were used to measure the thickness of steel plates and to assess corrosion in 
bottom plates of gas and oil tanks [5]. 
In this work, we experimentally investigated and demonstrated the ability of 
horizontally polarized guided shear waves to detect disbond in layered joints. Horizontal 
shear modes were efficiently selected and launched in adhesively bonded aluminum plates 
using couplant-free Electromagnetic Acoustic Transducers (EMATs). Horizontal shear 
waves were used to examine the integrity of adhesive bonds in simulated aircraft fuselage 
components. Based on mode transmission and reflection, practical inspection setups and 
procedures were developed. 
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HORIZONTALLY POLARIZED GUIDED SHEAR WAVES 
Guided waves are two-dimensional elastic stress waves that propagate in a solid 
elastic plate of finite thickness. They only exist for resonant modes where the combination 
of frequency and phase velocity corresponds to standing waves in the thickness direction. 
These waves are physically guided by the plate surface-boundary, which acts as a 
waveguide. A given plate can support an infinite number of these waves depending on the 
value of the plate thickness to acoustic wavelength ratio (d / A. ), and the frequency 
thickness product (f * d). This possible combination of guided wave modes forms a 
dispersion curve diagram with an infinite number of branches, each corresponding to a 
particular guided wave mode. For isotropic plates, the general dispersion relation can be 
factored into three separate equations corresponding to horizontal shear modes, dilatational 
modes and the flexural family of modes [6]. 
Guided horizontal shear waves propagate with a single particle component 
displacement that lies in the horizontal plane of the inspected specimen and is at a right 
angle to the direction of wave propagation. Its dispersion relation is given by: 
(1) 
where k is the wave number 21r / A. and tV = 21ft is the circular frequency. The shear wave 
velocity in bulk materials V. is given by: 
I 
V. = <,\2 
P 
where J.l is the shear modulus of the layer and p its mass density. The dispersion diagram 
in Figure 1 shows phase velocity dispersion curves for aluminum plates. 
Horizontal shear waves do not suffer from mode conversion at an interface. This 
increases their penetrating power and beam concentration since their energy is not lost in 
conversion processes. Absence of mode conversion also enhances signal quality since the 
reflected signals are not converted and encumbered with the noise of parasitic signals. 
Absence of the normal particle displacement component minimizes coupling of their 
ultrasonic energy to the media outside of the inspected component Most importantly, 
horizontal shear waves produce a strong shear deformation in the adhesive layer allowing a 
relatively direct estimation of the cohesive bonding strength of the adhesive. To select 
wave modes and wavelength the wave structure can be calculated for each point on the 
dispersion curve (Figure 2) for each mode. Power distribution of wave modes across the 
plate thickness was analyzed for mode selection. In this work, two modes were selected: 
symmetric fundamental HSo and the first order asymmetric mode HAl. 
DISBOND DETECTION WITH GUIDED SHEAR W AYES 
The basic idea in this work relies on inspection with selected horizontal shear wave 
modes with sufficiently high amounts of ultrasonic energy, which will ensure maximum 
interaction with the bond-line region to provide information of the adhesive adherent 
interface. Any material changes such as weak bonding or lack of adhesion between the two 
inspected layers will affect the propagating (or reflected) mode amplitude, velocity, 
frequency spectrum and time-of-flight. This measurement information can be then 
correlated to the bond quality. 
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Figure 3. Lap joint transmission results from a) good bond b) bad bond. 
For example, inspection of lap joints with guided shear waves in a pitch-catch setup 
is shown in Figure 3. A good bond will permit the excited wave mode to travel from 
sender to receiver probe producing a relatively high RF signal amplitude. Low RF signals 
will be received for a disbond since the energy of the transmitted mode will not leak into 
the second joint. In a pulse-echo setup, the wave will travel from the sender/receiver probe 
producing a relatively high amplitude RF signal when a disbond exists between the two 
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bonded layers. This high amplitude corresponds to reflection from the disbonded region 
where the transmitted energy does not leak into the other plate but hits the free edge of the 
plate and reflects back to the transducer in the receive mode. In the case of a good bond, 
the amplitude is lower because we have leakage of the transmitted energy into the bonded 
plate. 
Horizontal shear waves were excited efficiently with EMAT probes (7]. EMATs do 
not require a liquid couplant and permit a small lift-off, making them attractive and simple 
for scanning. Horizontal shear wave inspection scans cannot be performed with 
piezoelectric transducers because they require a viscous couplant to generate shear 
oscillations in the material. 
EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 
Tests were carried out on two sample types of common adhesive joint designs: a 
405x430x2mm aluminum lap splice joint sample and 46Ox4I Ox3mm aluminum tear strap 
(Figure 5). The samples were assembled and defects introduced in the overlapped region 
of the plate to simulate two disbonded regions of 10xIO mm and 20x20 mm air gaps. The 
width of adhesive-bonded area in a lap splice joint or tear strap was typically 50 to 70 mm. 
Thickness of the adhesive layer was approximately 0.1 mm. Experiments were made in 
pitch-catch and pulse-echo setups using EMAT probes (Figure 4). The inspected area with 
such setups is along a line rather than a single point of scan. Two EMA T probes with 3 
and 9 mm wavelength were designed and tuned. The excitation frequencies (operating 
points) of the probes were found from the EMAT periodicity (acoustic wavelength). They 
are obtained from the intersection ofa straight (dIA.) line with each mode on the dispersion 
curves (Figure I). 
The system used in our experiments was hosted on an automated scanner driven by 
an ultrasonic PC-based system. The positioning control, ultrasonic guided wave control, 
data acquisition, display and analysis software are all integrated into a single software 
package. Measurement with the system can be made in pulse-echo as well as pitch-catch 
with conventional piezoelectric and EMA T probes. The EMA T probes were driven by a 
Ritec RAM-I 0000 system with a high-power toneburst pulser. Signals from each 
inspection scan can be stored and played back for further analysis. However, for more 
advanced analysis, interpretation, and intelligent scans, the system contains the tools to tag 
signals for export to a pattern recognition package. 
Figure 4. A PPM EMA T for horizontal shear wave generation. 
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Prior to conducting any experiments, two sets of tests were performed to 
demonstrate the efficiency of the designed EMA Ts in terms of mode excitation and 
reception. Figures 6a-6b show the reflected RF signal responses carried out in a pulse-
echo setup using 3 and 9mm wavelength EMATs to excite HSo modes on non-defective 
regions of the lap joint. From these time response measurements and by comparing the 
theoretical with the calculated group velocities for the selected mode, it was confirmed that 
at this frequency-thickness combination only the HSo mode propagated along the tested 
area in the specimen. 
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of tear strap and lap splice joint specimens 
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Figure 6. Horizontal shear modes a) HSo time signals, 1..=9 b) HSo time signals 1..=3 c) 
Dispersion resonance mode obtained with 3mm wavelength EMAT. 
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Figure 7. B-scan images a) using HSo mode b) using HAl mode c) Eddy-current C-scan. 
Figure 6 shows good match of theoretical and experimental operating points for 
A=3mm EMAT. Sweeping the frequency in steps of 0.05 MHz over a range of 0.5 - 7 
MHz, resonance behavior is observed in the spectra due to the various shear wave modes. 
Lap Splice Joint Inspection 
Disbond assessment in a simulated lap splice joint structure was obtained using 
pitch-catch and pulse-echo setups. EMA T probes with a 3 mm wavelength were used to 
excite HSo and HAl at 1.044 and 1.305 MHz. In this test, a single line was scanned by 
automatically moving the transducer pair along the specimen (Figure 5 in the V-direction) 
to compare signals obtained through the well-bonded and disbonded areas. Figures 7a and 
7b show the results of pitch-catch inspection. Signals from these two scans were collected 
and presented in a two-dimensional B-scan format. The well-bonded areas are 
characterized by high-amplitude signals (most of the energy is transferred to the second 
part of the joint). Poorly bonded areas resulted in low amplitude of the reflected signals 
(signals indicated by blue color) since little transfer of energy between the two parts of the 
joint takes place. To verify sensitivity of guided shear wave results, this specimen is also 
inspected in a pitch-catch setup using the HAl wave mode. Scan results from Figure 7b 
indicate higher sensitivity of the disbonded region compared to HSo mode. This was 
expected, since the power distribution of HAl mode across the plate thickness is 
concentrated near the surface. To verify the guided wave results, the simulated specimen 
was also inspected using an automated eddy-current scanner. Disbonds were detected in 
the middle of the specimen by both techniques as shown in Figure 7a, 7b and 7c. The light 
gray colors in the eddy current image show good bonded regions while the dark gray 
represents areas having disbonds. 
Good detection of disbond was also achieved using the pulse-echo setup (Figure 8). 
However, contrary to the pitch-catch results, poorly bonded areas resulted in high 
amplitude of the received signals while well-bonded areas are characterized by a reduction 
of signal amplitude. 
a) 
b) 
Figure 8. a) HSo scan showing disbonds b) HAl scan c) Eddy-current C-scan. 
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Tear Strap Inspection 
A second test was performed on a tear strap specimen containing simulated disbond 
areas. This specimen was scanned with the same scanner used in the previous inspection. 
However, a 9 mm-wavelength EMAT probe was used to perform the scan in pulse-echo 
using the overlap edge of the top plate to reflect the beam (Figure 9a). The EMAT probe 
was tuned and designed to generate the HSo mode at 0.35 MHz and HAl at 1.60 MHz. 
Figure 9b shows the received signals obtained in one linear scan across the bond line. The 
dark color corresponds to low amplitude echoes or well-bonded areas where the energy of 
the guided waves has leaked into the second layer. The light gray colors indicate high 
amplitude signals and disbond areas where the energy loss is substantially less. Figure 9 
provides a clear indication of the presence and size of disbonds close to the edges of the 
tear strap. 
Next, disbond verification with HSo guided waves was obtained. Figure 10 shows 
the geometry of this experimental setup as well as the inspection results. Placing the 9 
mm-wavelength EMA T probe in pulse-echo arrangement, disbonded and well-bonded 
regions were checked. When placed on the well-bonded region and excited at its 
fundamental resonance frequency, an HSo mode will couple into the three layers AI-
adhesive-AI and leak into the second layer and reflect from the edges (Figure lOb). No 
resonance will appear on the disbonded region since the excited mode will not be coupled 
to the second layer (Figure IOc). 
a) \. ... .1'& .. _-_ .. 
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Figure 9. a) HSo scan showing disbonds b) HAl scan c) geometrical illustration of the 
simulated speciFm""ec:..:D;;,... ____ --, 
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Figure 10 a) Scan setup b) A-Scan signal ofHSo mode c) A-Scan of HAl mode. 
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CONCLUSION 
Laboratory tests for disbond detection on lap splice joints and tear straps with 
horizontal shear modes were conducted. Measurements were performed on disbonds of 
various sizes using two different modes. Results demonstrate the potential of guided shear 
modes for disbond detection of multilayered structures. Finally, the specially designed 
EMA T probes proved to be efficient in terms of mode excitation and reception. 
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